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THIRD CONTEST WELL OPENED
Don't Fail to Don't Fail tonews Attend ISi Attend

Ten Kors Trips U St L:uii Exroiition to
Go Th.i Wek. Our Silk Sale Our Silk Sale

TltR ItKl.f 4HI-I- BTOHK.

WILLIE KAVANAUGH OF DAVID CITY LEADS

Making Hinnrr First Day Record
Since (DnlraH BK-Co- od

Opraix Score All
Around.

While the number of contestants In yet
few the scores are exceptionally good for
a first-da- y record, no The Itee's third con'
test for ten trips to the Bt. Louis expedi-

tion may ho said to be launched with bet
ter prospects of developing a lively con
test than any preceding. Mr. Willie Kav
anatigh of David City begins with a score
of over 3,700, making the banner first-da- y

record of all since the contests first be
gan. It looks now as If It were to be
mors of, an open combat than the two con
tests Just closed.

The score at J p. m. Monday, May 18,

was:
"Willie Kavanaugh, David City 3,7M
Hadla Walker. South Omaha 47
W. 8. Derbyshire, South Omaha 92

Wllma Ross, Omaha
Jack B. Dunn, Omaha 35

FANNING WATTLES' AMBITIONS

Fontanelle Patriots Already See Him
lUdln- - a Ilarrel Into the Senate

as Millard's Snrressor.

Fontanelle club gossip since the primary
last week has centered around a new polit
ical star In the prospects and aspirations
of Ourdon W. Wattles, the drift of the
talk being that Wattles is exactly the
find the "anti-booster- have been looking
for. What the antis have hitherto wanted
most has been a bnrrcl to tap,, and Mr.
Wattle's lavish generosity in his spurt
for the national convention has satisfied
them that he in Just their man. How to
keep his ambitions fanned Into flame and
hold the door of thn bank open for the
cashing of drafts are questions that are
already engaging the Fontanelle club
patriots.

"Wouldn't Wattles he a crackerjack as a
senator la Millard's place?" suggested one
of them over the lunch table.

"He can be senator, or anything else he
wants. If he only stays with us," was the
rejoinder.

That explains aJso why Mr. Wattles
put on the committee to arrange for trans
portation for the delegates to Lincoln. A
special train Is a fine thing, only the freight
rates are usually heavy but the committee
Is expected to attend to all that.

STOMACH TROIBLI5 AND

Have) at Last Fallen Victims to
Mighty Science.

Thousands have given up in despair after
having doctored for years.

To those we make the following offer:
Cut out this advertisement and send It to
us, together with your name, address and
particulars of your case. On receipt of
your letter, we will send you an order on
your druggist for a full size bottle of
Milks' Emulsion, free.

Remember this Is not the usual small
camplo bottle given out by medicine com-
panies free, but our regular full size 60- -
cent bottle.

After taking the first bottle, you will
then be able to Judge for yourself of the
merits of Milks' Emulsion. We will then
give you a written guarantee, backed by
your druggist, that Milks' Emulsion will
cure you of stomach trouble or constipa
tion. Can you ask for more, knowing that
you can have your money back for the
asking If Milks' Emulsion falls to cure
you.

If you have never tried this wonderful
remedy, cut out this ad today and mall It
to the Milks' Emulsion Company, Terre
Haute, Indiana. 27

OMAHA THIRD IN RAPID RACE

Surpassed by Only Two Cities In
Per Cent of Gain la

Building-- .

According to the Construction News
Omaha ranks third among twenty-thre- e

leading cities of the country In the gain
in building operations for April over the
same month a year ago. Omaha's increase
Is 83 per cent, being exceeded only by
Brooklyn, with 138 per cent and Cincinnati,
With. 113 per cent. Kansas City had a fall-
ing off of 8 per cent as did St. Paul. Speak-
ing of the situation generally the News
says:

The virility which the situation shows
.since the season has started Is remarkable
In its significance. Operations have gone
on in must cities at a pace far In excess
of expectations of the most hopeful. In
the leading cities this is no more remark-
able than In the small cities, from which
It Is impossible to obtain definite
tistlcs. It is believed that the activity willnot only continue, but In all likelihood will
increase in volume irom now on.

Permits have been Issued to George C.
Mann for a $1,000 frame dwelling at lt15
Elm street and to John Wachtler for an
IHOO frame dwelling at 2714 South Twelfth
street.

FORMER WIFE CLAIMS DOWER

Woman Asks Court to Award Her
Part of First Husband's

Estate.

Mrs. Nellie J. Mallory has filed a petition
In the probate court asking that the will
of her husband by her first marriage be
set aside and that she be allowed the sum
of 11,815 from the proceeds of the estate.
The facts, as recited In the petition, show
that the petitioner was married to Joseph
C. Ernst more than twenty years ago. She
claims that upon the birth of a son about a
year after the marriage her husband or-
dered her to give the child away or to
dispose of it, and that upon her refusal
so to do he left her and has never lived
with her since or contributed to her sup-
port or that of the child- .- The petitioner
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Embroidery SaJe J

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF EXTRA WIDE EM-

BROIDERIES & FLOUNCIKGS, worth 75c, yd

in
up to 20

for
etc of

new
up to 75c at,

25c
Beautiful embroideries finest Swiss and cambric
widths inches, specially
adapted corset covers, chil-
dren's dresses, scores
handsome designs actually
worth yard, yard

50c Pillow Covers at 25c f'nMied v
m tops and backs
with new hemstitched borders --all colors
and hundreds of new designs justthe thing T)T
for summer porch and hammock pillows, at

Extraordinary Silk SaJe
75c and $1 A brand new shipment comprising
Silks at 10,900 yards of the most fashionable
25c a yard silks pongees, messaline, foulards,
for shirt waist costumes, etc. also five lots
of 45-inc- h voile chiffon cloth worth Jr Hsf
75c and fl yard, at As V V
Special Sale of Bonnet Black Taffetas

Dress Goods. to at
Bilk chiffon voile chiffon fine

and voile tines,
etc. worth up to $1.50, yard, at

in
10.000 yards of in mill 1 f. - . 1 J x 11 1111 11 ll Sfe
price is yara tomorrow inesemiu lengms ll )"go in the at, per yard Af
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further declares that for fourteen years she
took In washings and did other manual
labor to support herself and the boy, and
that during this time her husband pro-
cured a divorce without her knowledge and
by fraud and Borne
years after she learned of this action on
his part, the petition states, Mrs. Ernst
married again, being "worn out and la 111

health from overwork."

TALKS TRADEJO LOCAL ANTIS

Samuel Rlnaker Seeks Support lor
C. 11. Dempster Delegate-a- U

Large to Convention.

Samuel Rlnaker of Beatrice, one of the
Oage county leaders, was In the
city conferring with the antl delegation to
the state convention In the interest of C.
B. Dempster, who was unable to secure en-

dorsement in Gnge county for district dele-
gate to the national convention and now
wants to be delegate-at-larg- e. It Is hoped
by the Rlnaker-Dempst- men that some
kind of a trade can be fixed up with the
Douglas county antls that will help give
Dempster a footing at Lincoln Wednesday.

Victor Svranson Ilurled.
Victor Bwanson of Benson, the

buy who was accidentally killed last Thurs-
day evening by his brother, Conrad, was
burled Sunday afternoon. The Interment
Was at Mount Hope cemetery. Kev. Mr.
Crews and Kev. P. M. Lindberg of the
Swedlxh Immanuel church conducted tl.o
service Hi the home. The funeral was an
exceptionally sad one, owing to the

of the younger brother's death.
It is said by those who have known the
buys for years that they were thoroughly
devoted to each other. They were alwuys
together and thilr inclinations seemed to
blend with unusual harmony.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the forty-eigh- t hours ending 'at noon
Monday:

Ulrths Henry N. Stoltenberg, 3334 Bon'h
Twentieth avenue, girl; W. 1). ItusMnc
2117 girl; Allon llouck, North
Twenty-stcoiu- i, boy.

Iathi Etta I.uena Welae!, 4fCl North
Twentieth. Ill; Iver fihrenkUl, died On ti..
Joseph's hospital, home, Vail, la., 12; Cyril
Howard, )w7 Center, 13; Victor Bwauson,
lieiwon. 16; John H Bell, i Vinton, 4s;

John Dallont. WJ Ohio, ti
fUl iHuuty. .

$1.00 Quality Dress Taffetas CftA
at, a yard ... JKs

$1.25 Dress Taffetas
at, a yard

$2 full yard wide,
Taffeta, at, yard

Weave Guaranteed
yard

up 95c
crepe French

etamine Sicilians brillian

iz$o

republican

.175- -

95c
SILKOLINE AT lie A YARD

Special Basement Tomorrow.
silkoline lengths,

basement,

Jfsjpn

Take More Chances!

You Can Be Cured
your

Rheumatism By Using

hallway's
Rheumatism ure

PRICE CENTS.

YEARS' REPUTATION.

misrepresentation.

Lawrence

Qualify,

Special
Taffetas,

75c
1.29
93c

Worth $1.50

regular

No

Beaton Drug Co., Omaha, Neb.

HILL BUYS THE IOWA ROAD

Miinssota Magnate Said to Have 8eourd
lei Voines and Fort Dtdg.

GIVES OUTLET FROM NORTH T9 ST. LOUIS

Report States that Tbls la Hot Part
of Hill's Plans for North

and South Lino to
Gulf.

Reports In circulation in railroad circles
are to the effect that James J. Hill has
quietly bought up the stock of the Des
Moines & Fort Dodge railroad until he
now has control of the property. It is said
that Mr. Hill has secured possession of this
line to give him a direct outlet from Min-
neapolis and Bt. Paul to Bt. Louis via Des
Moines. It also will furnish him a good
freight route from Sioux City to Bt. Louis,
and will serve to connect the northern
Hill lines with the extensive coal fields
of Iowa which, It Is said, Mr. Hill has
long desired to tap with his lines. It is
understood that the Des Moines & Fort
Dodge purchase has nothing to do with the
alleged plans of Mr. Hill to acquire a north
and south line from Minneapolis to the
gulf.

Krelsrlit Men Check Rates.
Freight men Interested in an adjustment

of the grain rates from northern Nebraska
points to Minneapolis and St. Paul nre
holding a session In the offices of the
Northwestern In this city to check the ratoa
under the recent Chicago agreement. The
rates considered will be those applying
from points In the state north and east of
Norfolk through Bloux City to the northern
grain markets. Those In attendance at the
meeting sre B. M. Whltten, chief rate
clerk to the general freight agent of the
Great Northern at Bioux City; Lyman
Brinies, division freight agent of the
Omaha; J. O. Phlllri'i. asw'st'jnt general
freight agent of the Missouri Puclflc; J. A.
Kuhn, assistant general freight and
passengrr agent of the Nebraska and Wyo-
ming division of the Northwestern, and E.
II. Wood, general freight agent eX the
Union Peciflo.

Because of
the Rain....

Good for the soil, but bad for busi-

ness our "Tally-IIo- " of bargains
advertised In the Sunday edition of
this newspaper will be continued In
all departments Tuesday no excep-

tions are made as long as the goods
hold out The 'way down prices
will hold good, and wherever there
are Green Trading Stamp Sensa-

tions these will hold good also
Tuesday.

If the roads are too soggy, use the
'phone. You are no further from
these rousing money saving oppor-nltle- s

than you are Irom the re-

ceiver.
Our wagon deliveries cover the

entire city and Include Council
Bluffs, South Omaha, Walnut mil,
Orchard Hill, Clifton II111 and Ben-
son.

Mall order buyers can have tnc
advantages of the Sunday adver-
tised sales while the goods hold
out up to Thursday noon.

New York World
Cut out the ooupon

and get $1.00 worth
of Little Green Stick-r- s

for it. Sta- - C-lioo- -ery

Depi...Ow

Wall Paper
The latest artistic Ideas In Wall

Paper.
Tuesday Is Remnant Sale Day. Bar-

gains galore.

Third Floor.

BIG TAILORS.

Rockies a 43 foot

granite-- ,

bored over
is now faot.

A

the

MAYOR HOUSE

wears to ( ompiami mu

FASTEST TIME

City
CM.

UP

rest of Keeper and Inmates
of Place.

XNQUXKa AT

BAD

complaint of that a
disorderly house was being maintained at
1817 St. avenue, Miss E. Morris,

Watson and E. J. W llklns were ar
the first mentioned on a charge of

keeping the place and the other two as
inmates. They were all released on bondx,

hlch forfeited by nonappearance In
police court for trial.

TUB MimOSCOPB

roves that Purasltes Hair

of the diseases of the scalp
and hair are by parasitic germs.
The of this discovery by Prof.
I'nna of the hospital, Hamburg,

can not be overestimated. It ex-

plains why ordinary-hai-r preparations, even
of the most expensive characti-r- , fail to
cure dandruff: they do not and
they not kill the dnmlruff germ. The
only hair in the world that
positively destroys the parasites
that up the scalp Into scales called
scurfT or dandruff, is Newbro's Hurplclde.
In addition to Its destroying the dandruff
germ Herplclde is also a delightful hair
dressing. Bold hy leading drueglsts. Band
10 In stamps for sample to The Her-plcld- e

Co.. Detroit, Mien. A
Drug Co., social

Grocery!
The biggest, freshest, cleanest

and completest grocery between
Chicago and Denver that's a fact,
too!

Largest freshest goods,
food products. Because of

our persistent advertising of gro-
ceries the SCORE CAM) Is in our
hands'. Competitors take their cue
from Bennett's.

Tuesday Special

Roaring Green Trad,
ing Stamp Sensation
for Tuesday Only!

111

n&jl order,
from out of
will be allowed
"In" on thl. sensa-
tion, but
must b. received
not later than
Thursday.

Eight worth of Oreen
Trading Stamps with this given
purchase of J1.00 first-clas- s new

Goods tip-to- p values at
the price quoted opposite them
values that are not duplicated by
any competitors In and
yet there's J8.00 of Little Oreen
Stickers with this little purchase
of $1.00
1 can solid packed tomatoes.loc
1 lb can Karly June Peas lOo
1 can Corn 15c
1 can Blckel Pears 16o
1 can tine Raspherr.les IBa
1 can fine quality Plneappls.lSo
1 can Peaches In syrup le
1 i-l- b can Ham 4o

H8.00 worth of Little Oreen
thrown In. Tuesday only.

$ C
1

Ticket

Moores

caused

because

sent.

town

these

dollars

Canned

Fancy

Potted

Eggs! Eggs!
New eggs strictly

fresh eggs

17c 17c
And 60c worth of

Green Trading Stamps
thrown In. No limit no
deliveries.

Phenomenal
THIS WE HEAR SO OFTEN IN

SPEAKING OP OUR BUSINESS SUC-
CESS. BUT THBJ REASON IS PLAINLY
UNDERSTOOD. WE MAKE

RIGHT WE-- MAKE THE
CLOTHES RIGHT WE MAKE THE
PRICES RIGHT.

Suits or
Ov .rcoats J and

WE HAVE DIVORCED WELL
DRESSED MEN WHO
THEMSELVES MARRIED TO
HIGH PRICED TAILOR.

British Woolen Mills Co.,
1408 DOUGLAS.

READS LIKE
A FAIRY TALE

Crossing the on
grade, light, easy curves, 80 pound

steel rails, a perfectly ballasted roadbed,
gigantio embankments of disintegrated

through tunnels in solid granite, stone

and steol bridges, an accomplished

FASCINATING) PANORAMA OF
MARVELOUS ENGINEERING

sure your ticket reads over

UNION PACIFIC
SHORTEST LINE

1324 St

BREAKS

Two

On

nna

they

Loss.

Office, Farnam
'Phone

Mayor

Mary's

rested,

Cause

Nine-tenth- s

Importance
Charity

can
preparation

dandruff
burrow

cents
Sherman

varieties,
newest

Omaha

laid

Be

TH Made tot3 Order

MANY

THEIR

TRACK

$1.00

THOUGHT

SMOOTHEST

ELIMINO
Ever hear of chese remedies? They are

So different from the patent medi-
cines that they are not compared with them
by any one vho has used tnem.

There is certainly going to be an Innova-
tion In the treatment of such diseases s
rheumatism, neuralgia, blond poison, uric
Behl poisoning, heurt trouble, catarrh and
the many kindred diseases caused hy lack
of circulation. All we want is a chance to
prove the merits of the ELIMINO REM-KI'IK-

Nobody need take any chance with these
remedies, 'cause tha man who makes them
Is glad to take all rhe chances. UK Ol'AR-ANTKE- 8

Til KM TO I0 WHAT HE BAYS
THEY WILL, IK), and he doesn't claim
they will raise the dead, as do some FAT-KN- T

M EDll'INE ads.
This Is no ti for $i game. Tou don't have

to take six bottles necessarily, 'cause many
cases ure cured with one or two.

Are you sick and tired reading about how
some remedy cured snme one away down In
Alabama or up lij Maine? You watch this
paper and you II see the names of PEOPLE
YOU KNOW who are well from taking the
Kllmlno Kemedloe IuNT TAKE OIK
WORD, BI T YOL'B OWN.

SGHAEFER'S CUT PRICE
DRUG ATOitU

E T. YATES. Preii.
Jlth and Chicago Bts.. Omaha. 'Phones

t7 and m Mta and N flu.. South Omaha,
'Phons No. I til) A and Mala Ml,
Ceuncll blurs 'Pbons UX. All goods

la e!thr eity absolutely free.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
riae Photosraphle Illustrations.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Send fur Saaanla Ceor

(Tuesday's onoy Savers
Ladies' Sample Gowns and Skirts

at 98c.
Handsomely trimmed with embroidery and lace, and made of the finest quality nf

long cloth and noinsnoa an sample garments, no rwo aitao . nurworth 11.50 to 13.00 your choice Tuesday '
BOO tlOZEN, C TO son.

Men's fancy lisle thread hose, all the
newest patterns 1()cTuesday, choice, pair

.One lot ladies and black and
fancy hose at .! w

11.60 LADIES' TTMnRKLIAS. BSC
Gloria silk umbrellas, large

of worth ta.fO at

Great Silk Sale
11.000 FINE purchased

from the liberty biljs. ., oi in. x.,
purchased at a great bargain,
us to offer you the best values In

high grade silks, ever offered
In the city.

FOULARDS, PRINTED TAFFETAS,
PERSIANS. Fancy silks or ail aesenp-tlon- s,

worth 11.00, $1.25
and 11.60-- on sale -

27-l- n. I wide
at DI5 at

DO ??f

200 yards black or
white, Nos. 8 to AO, ,wper

Bros' sewing silk, on 20 Cryard 100 yards for 1

Linen threads 3c and 6c per spool. En
Brooks silky crocnet cotton, g tor ...

a A.lin

colored
quality variety QQP

handles

YARDS SILKS,

enables

strictly

flQr

Styles

moet J
GRENADINE,

"v'
worth

Fine Black Silks from the Liberty Silk Co.
wide BLACK TAF-- ROc 'JJU black. 1'lUAU

BOIE,
yard wide RRc I U'1,,,rBJjA91C

TAFFETA, pEAU BOIE, at...- .-

Thread Sale
Full sewing thread,

Tuesday, spool
Beldlng

spools,

75c

..

v.".E'..nr9u

Wool Dress Goods
Sure and Attend Our Famous Wool Dress Goods Sale

From 9 M. to 12 M.
will 75c henriettas, mohairs, Sicilians, $1.00. $2.00 $150

$1.00 voile etamlnes, all wool suitings ana an entirety new line or
spring dress goods that sell from to $3.00 per in lengths
2Vs T yards, a a yard

Wool Chally Sale from to 4:30 P. M.
chnllire, In wool and printed henrlettas, la all that

old at 75c i.ou per yara 7Rn1 A a a ALslnmaH Alt a MUWVUi IV fM UD W U Vf J Vb SSS S .

Sensational Bargains in Domes
fiLn aim liukiid

At T5o a yard, extra wide satin finish
Irish bleached table damask.

At 98o yard, heavy double damask,
table linen.

At Mo all linen bleaohed napkins,
6--8 size.

At 10c each, large double warp, bleached
unbleached Turkish towels.

At $1.08 Tuesday, U yard fine Kngiisn
long cloth. .

Grocery, Hardware and Crockery
PRICES THAT SWEEP ALL COMPETITION.

DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS WITH
PARTMENT, TUESDAY.

is-l- h sacks hurh oatent Minnesota
flour

Large sacks eornmeal
Hand picked navy beans, good rloe.
' tapioca, sago, barley and farina, lb..3Vc

solid packed tomatoes 7Vio
6 bars Russian, Diamond C. Beat-'Em-A- ll,

Swifts Pride or Armours
laundry soap 18o

b. Boston baked beans 8U,o
K-l- b. oans Potted Deviled ham ,...So
Force, Vigor, Vim, Vita, Neu- -

tnta or fegg-o-ne- e, pag iao
CRACKER SPECIALS
Fancy soda, oyster, or milk

crackers, lb ; &Hc
Fancy crisp ginger snaps, lb 4o

b. breakfast, oatmeal
TEA AND COFFEE BPECIALS
Fancy Golden lb 12Ho
Fancy Marlcalbo, a good coffee for

family use lite
Choice teas slftlngs, from finest teas..!2V,o

600 DOZRN, n.W
Quality men's fine shirts, new de-

signs great
snap at

children's

Extra
handsome

BILKS FOR SUITS the popular so
much In favor this CQn

fashlonablo shades, at ,

DOUBLE WIDTH BLACK d
ll.m. tl.25, td.50 and fl.00 Cllplvalues at

FANCY RILKS FOR WA1STB ANDpurrs up to 3.oo

FETA,
$1 BLACK 2;"

at DE

Coffee,

SPECIAL, 4C NOTION SALE.

10c corset steels
20o books
lOo dressing combs
16o fine combs
luc feather stitched

braid
lOo hair pins
10c tooth brushes .
and many other

" j 6

Be

A.
We sell and

voiles,
76c yard from Oft Cto and only one pattern to customer at,

2
We will sell Imported all rol,

ana
..Aets. VoMVUBVUIHGI n

satin

dozen,

and

EV

12ViO

can
White

cans
and

Malta

butter

pkg. ..6o

Rio

season

needle

At 6v4o yard. Imported French percale,
36 Inches wide, all colors.

At 7ViO yard, Irish dimities, lac Stripe
mulls and organdies.

At Sfto yard, standard calicos, plain and
'"aoOo yard, big table sheer white goods,
worth up to 25c a yard.

At 49o yard, heavy all linen Scotch table
damask.

ERY PURCHASE ' JN GROCERY TXB- -

FRESH FRUIT SPECIALS
Large Juicy seedless lemons, dos ......lOo
Large juicy sweet Highland oranges,

doxen ..... U
Fancy Colorado White Clover honey,

per rack ljo
Fancy Hallow'nen dates, lb ...... ......6a
CROCKERY BPECIALS -

ODDS AND ENDS IN DECORATED
WARE, VALUES FROM IOC TO 86C
YOUR CHOICE THIS SALE ....... .la

HARDWARE SPECIALS
12 tine rskus, each .mm m. lto
Garden hoes, each ......... . ..... ......lfx)
Steel spades, each ...... ......... ......... .490
Lawn sprinklers, each ... 1S0
Garden nose, per foot 6V4o

Poultry netting, per ftquara foot a
gasoline stove ........ $2. 40

Adjustable screens, each ........ ......2&o
WE OrvE TRADING STAMPS AJ
UJ V Annnnann)

HAVDEN BROS.

Wltfs 5 air
follow tlio Flag."

IHsi

Hints

Purchase round trip tickets rate from Omaha, $11.80,

Correspondingly cheap rites from ail points.
' Take as small amount of baggage as possible.

Avoid checking small I If.ccs, such as telescopes, grips, etc
Have your name and address printed plainly on your trunk.
If you have anything to theck have same checked to World's ralr Station.
Reserve sleeping car space as farahead as possible.
Secure rcoms or hotel accommodations at early date.
Select the shortest and quickest route thus avoiding unnecessary delays and

saving time.
Leave the train at World's Fair Station which Is five miles from Union

Station. This saves time, annoyance and much confusion In big crowds.

If you are traveling East or South purchase tickets through via the
Wabash which allows ten days' stop at St. Louis en all tickets.

Get a Wabash World's Fslr folder giving maps of Grounds, Buildings, City
of Bt Louis and other reliable Information. For Rates, Maps, Eteeplng Car
Berths, call at Wabash City Ticket Office

0(501! Farnam
OR ADDRESS

HARRY E. MOORES, G. A. P. D

OMAHA, NEB.

GRADUATION GIFTS
Watches, ' Rl ngs, Uroochea, Stick "Plnsi, Lockets and

fhfilns Fountain Pens. Jewel Holes, Fobs, Manhunt
lM.n-Lw- e have hundreds of other beautiful things to

Show you. ppenu a tow iimiuia ih our siure.
looK ter ine imuio

S. W. Lindsay, Jeweler.
1916 DouglM fcU

75c
1.15


